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La Jolla de Guasacate

Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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NICARAGUA

CASA SOMA

Casa Soma
16 PEOPLE

MGA

7 ROOMS

VILLA

SAN JUAN DEL SUR,NICARAGUA
LEARN MORE

Casa Soma is spacious tropical villa set on
the hillside overlooking the beach is the
picturesque town of San Juan del Sur. Enjoy

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

spectacular sunsets and panoramic ocean

NICARAGUA

house, two guesthouses, a lagoon shaped pool

Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and

views while basking in comforts of a luxurious
and modern villa. The villa consists of a large
and numerous amenities. With more than 300
days of sunshine per year Casa Soma is the ideal
retreat destination.

welcoming hosts
around the world
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LA JOLLA DE GUASACATE

LA JOLLA DE GUASACATE

La Jolla de Guasacate
POPOYO, NICARAGUA

20 ROOMS

ACTIVITIES
104 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

•

Beach

•

Surfing

•

Exploration

•

Swimming

•

Golf

•

Yoga

Set along the Emerald Coast of Nicaragua, La Jolla de Guascate looks out on the

•

Paddle Boarding

shimmering blue ocean and mountain peaks in either direction, beckoning you to explore.

Surf the waves at Popoyo Beach, sign up for our surf school, or take a dip in our refreshing

Our spacious, comfortable accommodations are located in the most exclusive residential

outdoor pools. Perfect your warrior pose in our yoga studio, pamper yourself at the spa, or

community in town, with private balconies or patios that let you take in breathtaking

savor the locally sourced cuisine at our restaurant. Our resort is more than a place to rest your

sunsets. Get in touch with local culture by stepping out and exploring nearby attractions.

head, it’s an opportunity of a lifetime.

MGA
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RESORT
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VILLAS PLAYA MADERAS

VILLAS PLAYA MADERAS

Villas Playa Maderas
SAN JUAN DEL SUR,
NICARAGUA
MGA

15 ROOMS

ACTIVITIES
30 PEOPLE

VILLAS FOR RENT/RETREAT CENTER

Villas Playa Maderas is a beachfront natural paradise where you enjoy
being a part of a yoga retreat surrounded by all elements of nature

LEARN MORE

•

Beach

•

Meditation

•

Salsa

•

Dancing

•

Paddle Boarding

•

Scuba Diving

•

Exploration

•

Photography

•

Surfing

•

Hiking

•

Running/

•

Swimming

•

Horse Back

Jogging

•

Volunteering

Sailing

•

Yoga

Riding

while enjoying the amazing views 30 m above the sea level. We

•

believe here are some very special harmonic energies and conditions

We are also special when it comes to yoga decks in different parts

for practicing yoga in groups.

of the property all facing the ocean and providing breathtaking
views
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VERDAD NICARAGUA BEACH HOTEL & RETREAT

VERDAD NICARAGUA BEACH HOTEL & RETREAT

Verdad Nicaragua Beach Hotel & Retreat
SAN JUAN DEL SUR,
NICARAGUA

10 ROOMS

ACTIVITIES

LEARN MORE

•

Hiking

•

Horseback Riding

•

Surfing

•

Yoga

•

Paddle Boarding

•

Boating

Our hillside beach hotel is a peaceful place to spend a relaxing beach

•

Fishing

•

Wellness Activities

holiday, but Verdad offers so much more than a gorgeous, secluded

•

Zip Lining

MGA

RETREAT CENTER

beach and breathtaking views. You can practice yoga or meditation
in our freestanding yoga studio; swim, body-surf , SUP, surf, or boogie

work-out in our private gym/exercise facility where we have ample

board at our beach and those nearby; hike, walk or run on our trails;

work-out gear available.
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EDEN ON THE CHOCOLATA

EDEN ON THE CHOCOLATA

Eden on the Chocolata
SAN JUAN DEL SUR,
NICARAGUA
MGA

15 ROOMS

6 PEOPLE

RETREAT CENTER

Eden on the Chocolata is an eco-lodge in a beautiful hillside garden

ACTIVITIES

LEARN MORE

•

Hiking

•

Horseback Riding

•

Surfing

•

Kayaking / Whitewater

•

Paddle Boarding

•

Zip Lining

Rafting
•

Local Experiences

along the road called La Chocolata. Our luxury cabanas have been
built to give you the experience of being close to nature, but still in

and exercise on our outdoor fitness trail, free to use for our guests.

the warm embrace of comfort and hospitality. Enjoy the view over

Eden will be your home away from home where you can be active

Nacascolo Bay from our shared rancho and yoga deck, dive into our

and adventurous as well as meditate, relax and enjoy delicious and

swimming pool to cool off from the year-round sun in Nicaragua

healthy food.
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LA SANTA MARIA RESORT

LA SANTA MARIA RESORT

La Santa Maria Resort
MGA

75 ROOMS

LA SANTA MARIA, SAN JUAN DEL SUR,
NICARAGUA.

ACTIVITIES
100 PEOPLE

RESORT

We are a luxury resort just steps from downtown San Juan del Sur town and beach. We
have apartments and villas as well as a club house, fully equipped gym, childrens play
area. An out door walking/running path with fitness stations.
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LEARN MORE

•

Beach

•

Hip Hop

•

Paddle Boarding

•

Scuba Diving

•

Biking

•

History

•

Painting

•

Surfing

•

Cooking Class

•

Horse Back

•

Personal

•

Swimming

•

Dancing

Development

•

Volunteering

•

Exploration

•

Language Class

•

Photography

•

Walking Tour

•

Gardening

•

Martial Arts

•

Running/Jogging

•

Writing

•

Golf

•

Meditation

•

Sailing

•

Yoga

•

Hiking

•

Mountain Biking

•

Salsa

Riding
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RANCHO SANTANA

RETREAT VENUES

Rancho Santana

35 PEOPLE

17 ROOMS

MGA

Aurea

RESORT

ECI

11 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Sustainable jungle resort in the emerald coast
TOLA, NICARAGUA

LEARN MORE

Rancho Santana is a world-class resort and
residential community located on Nicaragua’s
pristine Emerald Coast. “The Ranch” boasts
2,700 acres of rolling hills, five unique beaches,
a variety of dining options, and activities
from adventure sports to a menu of wellness

of nicaragua, one of the best surf breaks in
central america, located in a real community
and surrounded by the most amazing forest
and golf course with year-round warm weather.
Experience the aurea state of mind living
beneath the trees while doing all sorts of
outdoor sports and activities.
HOTEL

offerings. Whether you’re seeking the luxurious
amenities of a boutique inn or the privacy of an

TOLA, NICARAGUA

ocean-view home, Rancho Santana provides
unique accommodation options inspired by the
rugged, natural beauty of Nicaragua’s stunning

Los Cardones Ecolodge

Pacific coast.
23 PEOPLE

MGA

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

We have 10 years of experience hosting
retreats. Our spacious yoga shalas, cabins and
restaurant are 5 yards off the beach under lush
coastal vegetation. Our ecolodge is a reference
for sustainable tourism in Nicaragua with longstanding projects for sea turtle and mangrove
conservation, community health and education.
Our guests experience harmony with nature,
with others and within.

RETREAT CENTER
VILLA EL CARMEN, NICARAGUA
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RETREAT VENUES

RETREAT VENUES

Totoco Eco-lodge
21 PEOPLE

Mandla Boutique Hotel
14 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

MGA

ECO VILLAGE
BALGÜE, NICARAGUA

6 ROOMS

Imagine a paradise nestled between an

Island Reserve, Totoco offers private jungle

ocean packed with mesmerizing waves, and

cabins set amidst natural gardens and

rustic countryside. Mandla is a rare gem

features mesmerizing views of Concepcion

where like-minded people can enjoy yoga

active volcano and Lake Nicaragua. After a full

from our ocean front deck, surfing, beach

day of activities which can include hiking the

horse rides and adventure activities such

island’s 2 volcanoes, swimming in crystalline

as volcano sandboarding or swimming in a

volcanic springs, visiting hidden waterfalls

volcano lagoon surrounded by nature. Our

and kayaking bio-diverse wetlands unwind

team are as hands on as you need us to be,

with a soothing massage on your private
porch or sip on a refreshing cocktail while to
you take a sunset dip in our infinity pool.

we are here to make your life as a host easier,

EL TRANSITO, NICARAGUA

90 PEOPLE

50 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Foundation

is

a

and coordinating and organizing day trips &
excursions on your behalf.

FEATURES
MGA

LEARN MORE

non

Gran Pacifica Beach and Golf Resort is not just a

works

location, it’s an experience. With almost 4 miles

for forest conservation and community

of private sand beaches, a nature rich tidal pool

development.

different

reef, horseback riding, hiking trails, orchards,

educational, environmental and cultural

nurseries, a turtle sanctuary, a yoga palapa and

projects

capacities.

infinity pool on the beach and so much more,

sustainable tourism and

Gran Pacifica is the perfect choice for your next

volunteering.Likewise, we offer different

retreat or vacation. Relax within minutes of your

governmental organization that

to

We promote
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HOTEL

Gran Pacifica Beach and Golf Resort

FEATURES

Apapachoa

EL CRUCERO, NICARAGUA

LEARN MORE

Located inside a UNESCO declared Biosphere

MGA

ECO VILLAGE

FEATURES
MGA

Apapachoa Foundation
18 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

services for

We
strength

develop
local

people who visit us can

connect more with the community, with
nature and with themselves.

RESORT
GRAN PACIFICA RESORT,
NICARAGUA

arrival as we are the closest beach resort to the
international airport with beachfront condos
and home accommodations.

Gran Pacifica

has been hosting yoga and wellness retreats for
many years and group rate specials are available.
© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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RETREAT VENUES

Isleta Ikaria
18 PEOPLE

MGA

Simple Beach Lodge
7 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

MGA

LEARN MORE

Isleta Ikaria is a private island facing Mombacho

Just a short 20 minute drive from the Historic

Volcano, in Granada, Nicaragua. The Island is

Colonial City of León, you will come across the

perfect to be in touch with nature, kayaking,

beautiful beach town of Las Peñitas. Nestled

swim in the pool and in the lake, or just relax on

in the middle of the town surrounded by local

a hammock under mango trees.

shops, restaurants and bars you will find The
Simple Beach Lodge, We can offer you the
perfect place to stay, relax and unwind after
your long fun filled day doing just some of the
PROPERTY RENTAL

activities we have to offer in the town.

GRANADA, NICARAGUA

Montys Beach Lodge
80 PEOPLE

MGA

LAS PEÑITAS, NICARAGUA

Soma Surf Resort Nicaragua
15 PEOPLE

38 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

HOTEL

MGA

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Monty’s Beach Lodge invites you to a rustic hide-

Surf,enjoy outdoor activities, yoga, or bring your

away on Nicaragua’s gorgeous north Pacific

own events

coast. Our palm-thatch lodge and restaurant
sits on a breathtaking sandy surf beach, just
on the edge of the traditional fishing village
of Jiquilillo. You will relax on our wide open
beach, play in the warm surf, and kick back
with fresh food and good friends. At Monty’s,
you experience all the warmth of Nicaragua at

RETREAT CENTER

RETREAT CENTER

your pace.
JIQUILILLO, NICARAGUA
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LAS SALINAS, NICARAGUA
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RETREAT VENUES

RETREAT VENUES

Miramar SurfCamp
35 PEOPLE

13 ROOMS

Malibu Popoyo
27 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Miramar Surf Camp is one of the most

We aren’t just a hotel, a surf break, a retreat

treasured surf locations in Nicaragua!

center, a restaurant, or a yoga studio. We

Located in the North, in a sleepy fishing

are all of these and so much more. We

village, this surf hot spot offers more

offer a curated experience, with something

than just perfect waves. It is graced with

for explorers, adrenaline junkies, and first-

opportunity for plenty of recreational

timers. Our goal is to immerse you in nature,

activities

peaceful

culture and vitality, so you leave with more

atmosphere. Blessed with offshore winds,

life in your mind, body, and spirit. We take

rich with points and beach breaks, it

care of everyone from beginning to end at

and

a

calming,

round.

8 ROOMS
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20 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Welcome

OMETEPE, NICARAGUA

a price that cannot be beat.

Casa Horizon
7 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

MGA

RETREAT CENTER

RETREAT CENTER
POPOYO, NICARAGUA

Wanderlust Utopia
20 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

MGA

provides sets for all levels of surfers, all year

MIRAMAR, NICARAGUA

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

MGA

RESORT

12 ROOMS

to

a

place

like

no

LEARN MORE

MGA
other.

Casa Horizon is located on one of the

Serendipitously situated at the base of

most incredible beaches in Nicaragua,

Volcan Concepción, Wanderlust Utopia

surrounded by pristine nature, uncrowded

makes its home on Isla de Ometepe. A

surf breaks, and with magnificent sunsets

conscious, sustainable, plant-based, eco-

over the Pacific. There are few places of

friendly and social responsible venture,

this majesty and beauty left undiscovered,

Wanderlust Utopia is a retreat facility for

and

the like-minded. Yoga teacher training,

prices and comfort. Casa Horizon was

fitness and adventure, hiking in nature,
family or corporate groups, you will find
your home to come back to year after year.

RETREAT CENTER
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, NICARAGUA

especially

at

such

affordable

designed in harmony with nature, along
with outstanding views, a yoga studio,
hammocks, and many luxurious elements
to ensure you’re soaking up life in paradise.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Hush Maderas
19 PEOPLE

MGA

Treecasa resort
90 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

ROB

36 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Hush has amazing 180-degree ocean views,

TreeCasa was forged from a collaborative

an infinity pool, the best sunsets, an outside

vision to build a world of immersive, interactive

calisthenics gym, garden, hammock & chill area

experiences unlike any other. A magical retreat

with projector for a movie night, yoga deck with

space where people could explore, discover and

roof and it’s only a 5 minute walk from the surf

connect. It began with a tree…two giant Ceiba

& beach. The best part is that we also have a

trees, rooted deep in the El Encanto jungle, to

rooftop yoga deck on which it’s absolutely

be exact. These trees now house a three-level

stunning to do sunset (yoga) classes with the

tree lounge and form the very heart of TreeCasa.

pink clouds swirling above your head.

HOTEL

RESORT

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, NICARAGUA

Costa Dulce Retreat

Morgan’s Rock
60 PEOPLE

MGA

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, NICARAGUA

30 PEOPLE

18 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

MGA

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Natural luxury on a private white sand tropical

Costa Dulce (the sweet coast in Spanish) is a

beach, stunning ocean-view bungalows, all

full-service eco-lodge intertwined with nature.

within a 4,000-acre jungle define the Morgan’s

Spread across a jungle hill rising up from the from

Rock experience. Morgan´s Rock is a 3 Ocean

Playa Escameca Grande, Costa Dulce consists of

View Two Bedroom Villlas with Private Pool

eleven individual Bungalows, two yoga shalas,

and 15-bungalow hideaway on a mile-long

a large lounge/common area, wellness centre

picturesque sandy beach, frequented year-

and a restaurant the Dulce Cocina. Open-air

round by nesting sea turtles. Nearly half of the

design in all of our unique rooms keeps you cool

vast property is a private reserve. The rest is

HOTEL

low-impact agricultural land (a farm called El
Aguacate) and sustainable tropical forestland
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while connecting you with nature and staying

RETREAT CENTER

friendly to the environment.
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, NICARAGUA

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, NICARAGUA
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RETREAT VENUES

Equilibrio Retreats
6 ROOMS

SNS

TOLA, NICARAGUA

12 PEOPLE
RETREAT
CENTER
LEARN MORE

Our cozy casitas with soaring thatched-palm
ceilings, welcome you to a 180-degree openair view room scrupulously screened-in to keep
insects out; equipped with walk-through closet,
spacious indoor bathroom, and private outdoor
garden shower. For relaxing, reading or simply
chilling, hammocks and rocking chairs await in
your private outdoor gazebo, steps away from
your casita, along with an easel to sparkle your
creativity, within your private straw fenced oasis.

BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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